Luisa, without her, Minutes Seem Like Centuries to the Divine
Trinity

V35 – 3.16.38 - “My good daughter of My Volition, waiting is one of Our greatest Pains. The
creature keeps Us as though watching; We reach the point of counting the breaths, the
heartbeats, the minutes that We don’t feel her with Us, in order to make her feel Our Love
within hers, and to Love each other with One Single Love. Then do We feel as though
Harmonized with the creature, and We Carry her as Our Victory into Our Divine Bosom.
Therefore, without her minutes seem like centuries to Us, and We long for her return. More
so since, as she enters Our Volition, asking Us for Our Will to come to Reign upon earth, We
make Feast, because she wants what We want, which is the greatest and most Beautiful of
all things - the creature wanting what her Creator wants. This forms Our Rest, and Our Love
Smiles and Calms down.
Now, as she asks for Our Will to come to Reign, she Knocks on all Created things: on
the sun, on the wind, on the heavens, on the stars - on everything. As I, Who Dominate as
Ruler in them, hear the Knocking, I Open all the Doors and put Myself on the Way to Come
and Reign. But the creature does not stop - she goes higher, and knocks at Our Divinity, at
all the Angels and the Saints, making all ask Me for My Fiat to come. How Sweet is her
Knocking, Penetrating, with such Authority that everybody opens and all stand at attention.
She gives everyone work to do, and all ask for what she herself wants. Therefore, the Living
in Our Will Moves Heaven and earth, putting all Our Works in Action for a cause so Holy.”
FIAT!!!

